ONLINE
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
& SAFETY PROGRAMS
Advance your career and lead your
organization to optimal health and safety
Certificate

CRSP® Exam
Prep Course

Diploma

COMPREHENSIVE CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS FOR OHS PROFESSIONALS
OF ALL LEVELS.
Across all sectors and industries in the Americas and beyond,
effective workplace health and safety management has become
increasingly important. Leading organizations understand and value
the role of health and safety practitioners. As workplace hazards—
and regulations—become more complex, organizations need
leaders with a broad view of the overall safety culture, systems, and
measurement.
Our introductory online Certificate program provides the foundation
to develop, implement, and evaluate health and safety programs.
Our online Diploma program teaches you to think strategically from
a ‘system’ perspective and to lead change within your organization.
Our certified, experienced OHS professionals deliver the most
current information on regulations, best practices, and leadership
and management tools.
You can begin at the certificate level, prepare for your CRSP®
exam and advance to the diploma program where you’ll combine
management skills with specialized technical OHS courses.
We are the only institution in Canada to offer this comprehensive
programming entirely online.

Start with us. Stay with us. Lead the way with us.

Experience you can trust.
Skills you can use.
The University of New Brunswick
is internationally recognized for its
programs and the contributions of its
graduates. UNB is a leader in online
OHS education.

CERTIFICATE IN
OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Industry, government, and
11 courses • 10 weeks per course
organizations need qualified
Up to 2 years to finish program
professionals who know the
latest dynamics of health and
safety needs. Designed by senior safety professionals, this program
incorporates current trends and regulations. You’ll be equipped to
develop, implement, and evaluate an effective health and safety
system. The program also prepares you to write the Canadian
Registered Safety Professional (CRSP®) exam.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

• Practicing occupational health and safety professionals
• Those who want to break into this rapidly expanding field

PROGRAM COURSES
Fundamentals

Meets the 2015
BCRSP Examination Blueprint

• Health and Safety Program Basics
• Fundamentals of Occupational Hygiene
• Legislative Compliance and Corporate Responsibility

Management and Leadership

• Management of Health and Safety Systems
• Management, Leadership and Organizational Behaviour
• Risk Management and Risk Communication

Specializations
•
•
•
•
•

Accident Causation Theory and Incident Investigation
Fundamentals of Environmental Management
Fire Prevention and Protection
Ergonomics
Auditing OHS Management Systems

You may choose to register for an individual course or the entire
program.

CANADIAN REGISTERED
SAFETY PROFESSIONAL (CRSP®)
EXAM PREPARATION COURSE
The CRSP® designation is the national
6 months of content
standard for practicing occupational health
availability
and safety professionals. The Board of
Canadian Registered Safety Professionals
(BCRSP) awards the CRSP® to a select few academically qualified,
technically prepared candidates. To earn your CRSP® designation,
you must pass the BCRSP exam. The exam contains 200 multiplechoice questions, which must be answered within 3.5 hours. The
pass rate is typically 40-60%. If you’re planning to write the exam, this
course is critical.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

This course is ideal for occupational health and safety practitioners with
three or more years of experience, who may be eligible for the CRSP®
designation.

BENEFITS OF THE COURSE
•
•
		
•
		
		

Learn and get support from certified industry experts
Delivered completely online—no travel costs or time away
from work
Prepare with the end of course practice exam which simulates
the conditions, timing, and question types that are experienced
when writing the actual CRSP® Exam

COURSE CONTENT
•
•
		
		
•
•

Overview of the registration process to write the CRSP® exam
A detailed review of the 9 domains, including technical
material, as described in BCRSP Examination Blueprint, and a
discussion on the weighting and competencies of each
Online practice exams (end-of-module exams) for each domain
Study tips and exam writing techniques

The first course of its kind in Canada
—delivered completely online.
Start any time to be ready for the upcoming
BCRSP exams in February, May, and October.
Upon successful completion of the UNB
CRSP® Prep Course, you may be eligible to
apply to write the exam to become certified.
Visit www.bcrsp.ca for more information on the credential.

WHAT GRADUATES SAY
ABOUT US
“Since enrolling in the UNB OHS program I can see an improvement
in incident follow up—we now have a format to analyze and
investigate them—an important part of my position. I think your
course is great and have enjoyed it immensely.”
- Erin Williamson
Marvan Transport, Red Deer, Alberta
“The OHS course is very relevant, and I believe all line managers
from CEO to production/maintenance supervisor and anyone
involved in HS&E would benefit and find the content enlightening.”
- John Johnson
Process Safety Engineer, Irving Oil Refining G P
“I took my OHS certificate course and the CRSP® Prep from UNB,
both courses helped me when I sat for my CRSPEX. I will definitely
recommend either course for anyone who has chosen safety as a
career. It’s definitely worth it.”
- Adebola Anthony Adesida, CRSP®
“I found the whole team at UNB online to be very cordial and
extremely helpful. I would highly recommend the UNB online
programs to anyone working in OHS and looking to further their
education in OHS.”
- Gordon Meister

WHY CHOOSE THE
UNIVERSITY OF
NEW BRUNSWICK
FOR YOUR OHS TRAINING?
You can:
• Start any course any time—all our OHS programs are
completely online.
• Earn your Certificate and your Diploma from one trusted
institution.
• Prepare for the CRSP® exam with the only course of its kind in
Canada.
• Learn from certified, experienced OHS professionals who are
leaders in their field.
• Request a prior learning assessment to earn credit for previous
formal education and training.
• Apply for scholarships and awards that are available to eligible
OHS students.

APPLY TODAY!

To find out more about our programs or to register please contact us.
Phone: 1-888-259-4222

Email: ohsinfo@unb.ca

Enriching your life…
Achieving your goals

DIPLOMA IN OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY
This program is the next level
8 courses • 13 weeks per course
above the OHS Certificate. It is
Up to 2 years to finish program
designed to develop leaders who
have broad management skills as
well as specialized health and safety skills. The program teaches you
to think from a ‘system’ perspective, considering the overall safety
culture, systems, and measurement. You’ll develop management
and communications skills to help influence stakeholders and lead
change within your organization. You’ll also deepen your technical
skills on specific OHS topics.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

The Diploma program is intended for supervisors, managers, and
OHS professionals.

PREREQUISITES

You need a valid CRSP® or CHSC designation, or a UNB approved
OHS certificate.

PROGRAM BENEFITS
•
•
		
•
		
•
		
•
		
•
		

Become a team leader or safety manager
Gain skills related to OHS management positions, such as
strategic thinking
Go beyond practical skills to develop a safety culture, systems,
and measurement
Use management tools to help lead change within your
organization
Complete the entire program online with no travel costs or time
away from work
Learn from certified senior OHS professionals who are just a
click away

PROGRAM COURSES
Core Management
•
•
•
•

Effective Communication		
Psychological Health and Safety
Human Performance Leadership
Effective Workplace Training

Technical Electives (choose 4)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Data Driven Decision Making
Managing Substance Abuse in the Workplace
Disability Management
Safety in Complex Work Environments
Working at Elevation
Personal Protective Equipment
Program Planning and Wellness in the Workplace
Fatigue Management

For each course, you will be
required to read online content
and additional reference
materials. You will submit all
assignments and write all
exams through our online
learning management system.
You may choose to register for an
individual course or the entire program.

